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STAR, LCar, ASB 8WAS. ...':

IT ALICK WILLIAMS.

There fall a bright star downward,' -

From yonder sparkling sky ; , -
It is of the planet,

That falletn silently. ' ' . '
Soft fall the snow-whi- te petals

town from the apple tree ;
The frolicksome breezes to4 them.

And whirl them about in glee.

A swan sins on the river,
flow floating to anil fro.

Ami ever sweeter singing
Dies in its deatli-sou- g low. t

It is so dark and silent !
Vanished In leat and bloom, "

The swan-son- s; dies in distance.
The star is lost in gloom.

fnre- him. jjowist making- - him forpt, tle I Belli? mlmitttfa tohiS"ireSaiYceVllfe'Sat 1 bard. VOnJrftCBlto-hamrdats-d M-.tba- t man. CRIMES IMtCASCAt'lltS.moniac face of Mark Alleu glaring up at
her. beautiful and hausrhtv lady of Linden-- 1 down before the cleVirVman." bl&ced :hTs' J He could lam any galoot of his inches in

By what means was Mrs; Fair acquitwold. But she smiled brightly upon 4 .grey hat on an unfinished manuscript Aiawlea. K :wa.-hthat putow n the George. B. Kingsbury, cashier of theThere was great excitement in Spring- -
ted? Per-jur- y, of course.him. and looked at him out of her great, i sermon under the ministers nose. Cook I riot last election,- before it got a start, Lackawaiuia V alley Bank, was garroted,port over the aflfair, and heavy rewards

were offered, and every effort made to luminous, bewildering eyes, and the from it a red silk handkerchief, wiped and everybody said that he was the ouly beaten, aud gagged by three men, who Very high winds in the ' South are
leading sugar planters to hurry-can- e. :viweet picture wavered and faded. j his brow, and heaved a sigh ofdisnial I man that could have done it. Me waltzed unsuccessfully attempted to get posses-

clenched themselves together till they
grew purple under the nails.

There was a light rap outside and a
voice said :

"Are the gates of paradise closed to'
common mortals, Miss Livingston?"

"Indeed, no. Our paradise is not so
exclusive as you think. Pray come in,
Mr. St. Orme," she said, as she drew
back the light bolt, and stood before him
with glowing cheeks and luminous eyes.

He bowed gallantly, and uttered some

find some trace of Allen. But the search
proved fruitless; and at length thean'alr ln with aUC UW1 VUm LimrUIIIUU U.gHCaR, lUlllUmcas.CJlUlliatVIJ ana I uu...h u vuv w oiwi. v. . i.vj n J. t- -' ..i uuuk Duluth is beginning a hotel, and thinksspanner iri the other, and sent fourteenthe smile faded upon her lips, and they I ness. He choked, and even shed tears,ras comparatively forgotten, urptta next of putting up a church to do-Lu- thJohn Tigle. his wife and t;hild, andmen home ou a shatter in less than threegrew cold aud rigid. but with an effort he mastered his v&ice; two ether men and a boy left Litchfield, er in.and St. Orme were married, and for
eight sweet, swift years, life seemed one
long, happy dream. And in all these

minutes. He had the riot all broke, and
prevented nice, before anybody ever got 111., on the Toledo, Wabash and Western i Imitation tortoise-she- ll ornaments tire

R. R., on a hand car, on Thursday even--1 known among cheap jewellers asa chance to strike blow.Orpha had never seen Mark Allen's face ing, tor their home some miles away,

"Asa she called, snarpiy, so snarpty and said, in lugunriou tones :

that he sprang against a marble vase, on "Are you the duck that runs the gos--
a dainty littie etagero in the long win-- pel mill iiext door?"
dow of the hall, throwing it to the floor "I am the pardon me, I believe I do
and shivering it to atoms, and scattering not understand."
and crushing the rare and fragrant ox-- With another sigh, and a half sob,

"He was always for peace, and wouldgraceful compliment, but she saw hisbut once since the attempted and when out a short distance they were

m it to no such treatment. He hail fully
resolved to bav tbe girt tor hia wJi'e,
and slowly and wrrely he bound the
meshes ot bis will about Iter; drawing
in eautioasly, as an angler does Iris vic-
tim. .'

Springport vu an intensely patriotic
little town, and always demonstrated it
every Fourth of July by the conven-
tional picnic and fireworks, which are
supposed to be its proper emblems,
aided by an indefinite discharge of fire-
crackers and rusty cannons.

There had been tinusnal preparations
made for this particular celebration of
which , I write; and pet lambs and
spring chickens, in countless numbers
had devotedly laid down their lives that
the Goddess of Liberty might be ap-
peased. Eggs were beaten till they
frothed at tbe mouth ; prudent house-
wives sighed and shut their eyes when
they measured tbe butter and sugar to
be offered to this great national deity, in
the form of marvelous loaves of cake and
dainty pastry. There had been nothing

Query for chemtsts Is "amyle alcoeyes involuntarily wander to Annie, and run into by a passenger train, and Tigle, hol" the correct thing to make
have peace he would not stand distur-ance- s,

pard, he was a great loss to this
town. It would please the boys if they

light ud with sudden tenderness.She was sitting in the short summer wife and child were killed.The rich color in her cheek wavered Scotty rejoined :evening, listening to a strange tale ones.
"Oh! Oh dear! Oh good gracious 'Why, see, we are in a bit of trouble, I conld chin in something like that and do Daniel Houser, a moulder in theXiles It is said that Mr. Mori is going intoand went out in sudden pallor; buthe

did not see, as he turned and beckoned and the bovs thought maybe you'd give him justice. Once, when the Micks got Tool works, while duck-hunti-ng Thurs- -Who would have thought the thing tJie Japanese military service : Mori Ma--which her husoaud was telliU''. The
windows were open, but a graeeful cle-
matis trailed its leafy screeu sicross her to follow. a lift, if we'd tackle you, that is if, I've to throwing stones through the Metbo-- day morning on the reservoir near lrMm)perhaps

srot tne riznts oi it. anu you are tne uist ouuusv ocuuvi w iuuuws, nuw ran-- unnisviue, acciueuutiiv suut uiuisrn"Miss Livingston," he called, "I fullythem, securing tbem from observation. Martln Farauhar Tnpper's daughter
would break so easy?" exclaimed Asa, a
cold perspiration starting all over him.

'Sweep the stuff into the street and
tell Susan to wipe up the hail," she said,

head clerk of the doxolotrv works next I shaw, ali of his own notion, shut up his I while in the act of taking his gun fromappreciate the honor of the invitation,The child had 1 alien asleep on the car is said to be writing circum-bendlb- us po-

etry like her pa's. -door." saloon, and took a couple of I the skiff which he and a combamon werepet, and the parents were too much ab-

sorbed to mind or heed it.
but shall have to decline tbe pleasure
to-da-y. hVt some other time, perhaps." "lam the slierherd in charire of the and mounted guard over the Sunday I using. The shot took effect in his neck,as coolly as if the vase bad not cost more

The Secretary of the Treasury is saidflock whose fold is next Uoor." I School. Says he, 'No Irish need apply !' 1 killing him instantly. He was thirty--Whefever you please, 3Ir. St.'I had thought never to tell you this, than a shilling, instead of a hundred dol-
lars. "I shall be in the library iu the 'The which?" And they uulut. He 'was the bulllest two years of age, and leaves a wife and to have decided that imported chignons

are liable to extra jutey.Orme," she replied, facing round. The
color had come back to cheek and lips, The spiritual adviser of the little I man in the mountains, pard; he could I one child. His remains were broughtsouth wing. You can show the man

i Boston, having its show of the .musescompany of believers whose sauctuary run faster, jump higher, swear harder, I here this morning.you spoke of up there in fifteen- minutesand tuere was a dangerous, bewilderingelse talked of in Springport and the sur

darling," he said, "but latterly, as the
conviction has deepened in my mind
that I should very soon leave" you, I
have revoked my "rash vow, in hopes
that when I am gone, the knowledge
Tuuy help and benefit you. We have

no sooner, minu." Ana witn tms rdjoius these premises," . l and drink more tantgefoot whisky with- -gleam in the magniticant eyes that wererounding regions for a month, nine and its base-ba- ll nine, is now get-
ting up a canine exhibition.A boy in Boston was arrested for horparting injunction, she left the astou- -girl had got satisfactorily settled in her Scotty scratched nis neau, renecteu a out spniing it man any man in seven-mome- nt,

and then said : teen countries. Put that in pard ; it'll rible cruelties upon other bovs, induc i The Louisville Exposition contains aised Asa standing like a monument amid
turned toward him. His eyes rested on
her a moment in unconscious admira-
tion. She saw and knew that it was ad

mina me particular muin" m wnicn
the ruins. "You rather hold over me. pard. 1 please tire ooys more than any thing youshe would fascinate and distract the rural lock of hair six feet long cut from theing them to go into solitary places, and

then cutting them so as to disfigure themoeeu very happy these vears, dear; and
reckon I can't call that hand. Ante.and I could say ' Aud you can say, pard, thatswains, and evtrv ymith. who had left head of Swiss peasant girl.Paul Kussel would hardly have known

tbe beautiful woman who had so charmed
miration nothing more. But if the
were only out of the way !

if I had not felt this sure, fatal grasp of
the destroyer slowly tightening upon my 'pass the buck." he never shook his mother." for life. We notice that some papers

say that the boy must be diseased, andoff round jacket ana learned to smoke i A San Francisco journal states that aWhatand fascinated him half an hour ago, if1 have taken the liberty of bringingrattan and grape vines, had his "girl" . "How? I beg your pardon,
did I understand you to say?"

"Never shook his mother?"
"That's it any of the boys will tell

vitals. 1 do not tiniiK i should have dis-
turbed the sweet content. You would should be treated accordingly, li so, wealthy miner .has fallen. in love with

Mrs. Fair, and will marry her.be could have looked in upon her now.

tiivo me kisses do not stav
Uourtioff in that careful way :
All tbe coins your lips can print
Never will exhaust the mint ;

Kiss me, tnen,
Kvery moment and again !

Give me kisses do not stop
Measuring nectar by tbe drop,
Though to millions they amount, -

They will never drain the fount ;
Kiss me. then.

Every moment ana again !

Give me kisses all is waste
Save the luxury we taste :
Anil for kissiug kisses live- '
Only when we rake or give t 1

Kiss me, then.
Every moment and again !

Give ml kluns- - ttioujfti theft worth. t
Far exceed the gems of earth,
Never ixnr!s so rich and pure
Cost s little, i am sure ;

' Ktss me, then,
Everv moment and again !

Give mo kisses nay, 'tis true
I am Just as rich as yon ;
And tor every ktss owe

, 1 can pay you back, yon know,' ,
KUs me, then,

Every moment and again ! " " '

the treatment should be mainly exterishe was pale, nay, haggard, with no "Well, you've rather got the burgle on you so."
you a ealler, Miss Livingston," said St.
Orme suddenly remembering himself,
and blushing at his own rudeness.

not have been happier, dear, if you had
known?" Our nuregenerate observes that citynal, severe blisters drawn by smart ap--trace or hint of color, save the fierce, "wen, Dutwny snouia ne snake tier r"on ,me. Or maybe we've Doth got the

"That's w hat lsay bnt some people plications of birch, and long confine-- 1 milk like vegetable than animal
I ment without company. His is not a I food, because it's some pump-ki- n.

Ah! And whom am I to have the"Oh my darling, my darling!" she bugle, somehow, lou don't smoke me,gleaming blackness of her eyes. Her
hands were cleuched until tbe costlysobbed, convulsively, "it is only that and I don't smoke you. You,-seejbn- j does.honor of entertaining?" case of physic. A love-lor- n swain remarks that theof the boys has passed on , andjewels cut into the delicate flesh.one whom l think you will meetlife has been too sweet, and happiness Not people of any repute ?"

Well,somethat average pretty so-so- ."

In my opinion, a man that would
we want to give mm a good send- on, anaone whom it is an honor to know," he final rejection of his suit by his inamora-

ta was of the nature of no slr-end-A fatal and singular accident occur- -"That ever be should have traced- me
out, the low, miserable wretch ! . I
thought I had carefully destroyed all

so the thing I'm now on is- - to route outreplied warmly. red this forenoon at Lverson, i'reston
too perfect, which makes the tuture look
so terrible, and hopeless, and utterly
desolate. Oh Charles! I cannot give
you up. God will nt obe so cruel to me ?"

duly engaged.
Orpha Ashley went with Hark Allen,

of course; for latterly he had appropria-
ted her to himself quite despotically.

The morning dawned with the prover-
bial fairness of that favored day. The
tables looked splendid as ' for that
matter everything does in these days of
adjectives, the dancing-board- s, swings,
etc., were in usual picnic spirit. Pres-
ently there was quite) a little flutter
among the group of girls who had gath-
ered in the "arbor,'' as a pretty rural
summer-hous- e, made of grape vines, in
their native haunts, was called.

"Who is he?" whispered one, shyly.

offer personaL "Violence to his mother ' Pedestrian tourists will regret to bear"Jo not tantalize me, Mr. St. Orme; someuuuy u jers a uu.it; uuiu uiuatc tur Co.'s iron mill, near Lock No. 1. Thetrace of my recovery, and that he us and waltz him through handsomely. ought to" that German miles are to be made 33track of the Pittsburgh. Washingtonbe merciful, anu end my suspense at
once, by telling me who this very supe thought ine dead, as it was reported; My friend. I seem to grow more and per cent, longer than they have been"il usl), love, : hesaid, laving his thin uneese it, pard; you've dookcu your

ball clean outside the string. What Ihand on her bowed head. "He doeth all more bewildered, xour observationsBut I will not acknowledge him ; never! hitherto.rior person is." and Baltimore Railroad runs within five
feet of a large el. The passen-
ger train struck a a man named Bartleso help me Heaven!" And back and are wholly incomprehensible to me."Your pastor, Mr. Kussel, the rector Brizham Young has taken his decenwas a drivin' at was tnat ne never

throws off on hts mother don't you see?forth across the yielding carpet sheof St. James." Cannot you simplify them in some way? nial census of his children, and reportsand threw him into the pit. The wheelNo indeed. ' He gave her a house to liveswept with angry, impatient tread. At first l thought perhaps I understoodHer cheek flushed with genuine pleas fifty-eigh- t, with no returns from outly- -at the time of the accident was going

things well. I have learned to rest con-
tent with his ordainings. It is a hard
lesson, little one it will be hard for
you, I know but there is rest and
strength in it ay, and triumph too!"
be added, exultingly.

you, but nowTerope. Would ltnot cx--A step ah ! how well-sh- rememberedure. She had felt strongly attached to lu.auu auuuicuL, uimuuey, . of f hundred revolution!OCTOBER'S ROSO.
and he looked after her and took careit sounded on the stair, and in a mo--1 pediate matters if you restricted your- - Of I and unfortunate I"Good looking, isn't he?" said an a minute, the man was Madame Casenton, of Lyons France,ment the door swung slowly open, and I self to a categorical statement of facts,other. carried around several times and terriher all the time, and when she was
down with the small pox, he set up

Mr. Russel, from the first, and, since the
event of the fire, had been more than
ever desirous of making the acquainance
of so brave and chivalrous a gentleman ;

has forty-thr- ee cats, eighteen or wnicnthe man and woman stood face to face. unincumbered with obstructing accumu"I have made everything straight and"Hope Hark Allen will have grace bly mangled. took first premiums at tne xxinuon catTO BE CONTINUED. nights and nussed her himself. 1 thinklations ot metaphor and allegory "plain in these papers, so that you will

O deep brown eyes, sang gay October,
JDecp brown eyes runuiug over with glee ; ,

Blue eyes are pale, and gray eyes are sober ;
Bonnie brown eyes are tho eye for me.

Black eyes shine in the glowing summor
With red of rose ami yellow of corn ;

But cold thov close when the still r,

show last year.Another pause, and more renection that you're' winte. x think you re ai chivalry rarely witnessed.sbe thought..have no uimcuity in tne matter, i timiK
enough to introduce ns."

"Well, he won't," said another," he'll
be afraid of losing bis sweetheart."

Reports from Osceola, Ark., state that
Hiss Josephine Mansfield is said to beThen Scotty said :among the clergy. Her idea of minisit will be better for our child, or I would square man, pard; Hike you, and I'll

.1. J 5. Till 1.5 tbe citizens ot tnat place nave beenA EC DOTES OF M!BXIC HI EN .
ters geuerallv, was, that they were a under arms for several days. The coun having a neat and appropriate costume

of scarlet velvet made lor her first ap
I'll have to pass, 1 judge."
How!"'- ,-

,

not urge you to leave our native town
for a home among strangers. But they ty court was to have been opened onBY COL. J. W. FORNEY.

men. Buy ill.ii buab uvu t. x 1 1 mui
until he cant tell himself from a last
year's corpse ! Put it there !" Another
fraternal hand-sha- ke aud exit.

Urpnn Diusnea crimson, ior sue Knew
that the stranger could not fail to have
heard the last two speakers. Mark had
turned away to attend to something, and

"You've raised hie but, pard." pearance as a lecturer.will love you lor my sake, for tcey
I still fail to catch your meaning."

class of superior beings, very learned
aod very pious, whose express business
it was to save souls, leaving the task of
saving or caring for their bodies to the
common people the publicans and sin

Cranberry rum" is the latest pro
No. LXXXI. llie obsequies,' were an the ooys"aud probably did not hear, for which

have not forgotten the wanderer, or
ceased to care for him. You will take
this letter too, and give it to them with

Why, tnat, last leaa oi yours ls'too

Monday, for the trial of Fitzpatnck.who
killed Murray, the Sheriff, some weeks
ago, but that individual being the
County Register, would not be tried,
and collected a hundred armed negroes

duct of .New Jersey. Local chemical
experts pronounce it comparatively freeAnd now we add to the catalogue of r iy"Ibr me that's' the 'idea." T. can'tshe felt intensely thankful. He wat

neither trump nor follow suit."the papers, in whieh I have written ev the suddenly called the name of the be trom rum-ti-rus- ei oil.
The clergyman sank-bac- k in ids-chair- .

could desire. .Such a marvel of funeral
pomp had never been seen in Virginia
City. The plumed .hearse, the dirge-breathi- ng

brass-band- s, the closed marts
of business, the flags drooping at half--

loved w lllmm Prescott Smith, ol Balti
ners who were uot worthy ot any higher
work. But Mr. Russet's brave act had
revealed a new possibility in ministerial

to defend him. On Wednesday a collis An "ausserordentlich schachspieler"
handsome, she saw that through her
half-rais- ed lashes, as she encountered
the dark, eloquent eyes of the young
man bent directly upon her.

more, who died last .Tuesday evening,
erything which is necessary to establish
your claim. Put them in the lower,
right hand corner of the desk, and lock

ion occurred between the negroes and has burst upon Berlin in the person ofperplexed. Scotty leaned ' his head oa
his hand, and gave himself up to reflec-
tion. Presently his came up, 6orrowf ul,

October 1, in his forty-eigh- th year. Itcharacter, and she had often wished that the same number of whites, and one of Herr Raeuer, who is said to be more
it securely." seems only yesterday that I rode with than a mate for Morphy,ho would come to Lindenwold. Or, if

she had only known ! but confident. -him to Philadelphia, the time passingShe crossed the room, and did as lie
"This way, St. Orme," said Fred Ma-se-n,

drawing St. Orrue's arm through
his OwiiSY!'f'"wri f introdnee you to Julia Meyers, of St. Louis, was mar

the former was killed, when the negroes
dispersed. Fitzpatrick has now gone to
Critenden County for reinforcements,
and threatens to burn the town on bis

I've got it now. so's you Cavvy,swiftly under the influence ot his parequested, taking out the key and going I thank you, Mr. St. Orme," she

Silvery Frost, creeps over toe morn.
! I .

Blue eyes shimmer with angel glances,
Like spring violets over the lea

But oli, my Urapes, my Wines, and my Dances,
What have angels in common with mo '!

Co, Grnvoves ! What know ye of Innghing,
Uifldy wllh glee from the meresnnshine 1

Go to your books ! What know ye of quailing
liUscious Juice from the riotous vine i

All the earth is full nf frolicking ;
(.rowing is over ; harvest is done ;

All the trees are readv for rollicking,
(blowing scarlet with rustical fun. "

8tay, Brown Eyes, in the purple weather,
A crown of oak leaves with maple blent,

Khali deck your brow, while gavly together,
W e two will wander to heart's content.

Thus October's wild voice was siugiug.
White on his pipe he cunningly plnyed ;

All the red woods with music were ringing.
And Kmwn Eyes lioumcd, with footsteps

stayed.

Waited to hear tho song beguiling,
liistoued and laughed through tho sunny day ;

And earth and sky fell to merry smiling,
As band in hand they wandered away.

said he. "What we want is a gospel- -thos and humor. 1 can recall no char

mast, the long plodding procession oi
uniformed secret societies, military bat-
talions and. fire companies, draped en-
gines, carriages of officials and citizens
iii vehicles and on foot, attracted mult-
itudes of spectators to the sidewalks,
roofs and windwalks ? and for years af--

toward a little nook ry the window said, with pleased cordiality. "Where
have you left our guest?"

ine gwis, ami "Ui uegni wiui uiy sister
Susie." . V.

ried to her first husband eight years ago,
and last Monday followed her fourth to
the grave, she haying buried each oneacter that filled a larger space with sharp. See t" return.where she kept it. Half way across the

room, she uttered a wild shriek, and fellAud so eae after another of the group A what rbrighter gifts. He was in every reIn the long drawing-roo- m. 1 left no. divorces.Monday night about 11 o'clock Jamesspect an original man, a combination "Gospel-shar- p parson."him absorbed iu the family portraits."in. a swoon of terror at her husband's
feet; for there, at that window, peering When Hiss Wade notified or

was introduced to Charley St. Orme, a
young man who had been in Springport
a whole week, and the girls had not

and a form indeed ot most diversifiedAnnie, naturally timid, shrank back Oh! Why didn't jou say so before? iterward, the degree of grandeur attained j McWilliarns and M. A. Moore, two com-
by civic display in Virginia City, was Kalbeflisch, of Brooklyn, that she inqualities. For many years identified I am ft ctere-vroft- a parsonn between the pale clusters ot clematis, and would havo declined going in, but

Miss Livingston insisted, and even drew determined- - by comparison with Buckjfound it out! This very unusual and was the wild, haggard face of Mark Al "Now you talk? itou see my blindw ith the Baltimore and Ohio railroad,
positors employed in the Times office,
Chicago, were walking along Clinton
street, near Adams, when their attention
was attracted by. one of tour men

tended to sue him lor breach or
promise, the only reply .she received .add straight it like a man. Put it there!" Fanshaw's funeral.astonishing circumstance can only be ac len. her arm through hers with gracelul cou- - ind lately recalled to an important po

a brawny paw, whichdescesision.Orpha St. Orme never saw him again, sition in its management, he was as ac was, wade mi"counted for by their entire
and absorption In the picnic ques sitting on the tence in front of the house,closed over the minister's small hand,curate in his business aptitudes as heBut Russel stood still before the porbut when a tew weeks later, C harles St Farms in Rhode Island are increasingBEL1GIGTJS NEWS.was genial in social and literary ci rcles and gave it a shake indicative of fratertraits when they entered ; and so comtion. ..... in value. No wonder; there's only roomfalling backward off the fence. The

young men crossed the street to ascerWhen Mark Allen returned, he found Successful alike in his dealings with thepletely was he engrossed, that St. Orme nal sympathy anu lervent gratincation.
Orme died, and while the house was left
alone during the funeral services at the
church, a sullen, dark-brow- ed man, with
deep-s- et grey eyes, crept stealthily into

A Paris correspondent writes that for such a precious tew ot them that two
prospective purchasers would almosttain the trouble, and after exchanging astern-chief- s of great enterprises, he was "Now we're all right, para,twice pronounced his name before he Father Hyacintbe's marriage will rob- - few words with the four men. started on

Orpha swinging very composedly with
the handsome stranger. He bit his lip
savagely, and sat down to await their

star t fresh. Don't you mind me-snuf-beloved by all his associates and suborheeded their presence. The dreamy, far double the market price.THE Al'TPMS WIND. ling-- little, becuz we're in a power of .Waway look was still on his face when he their way up street. They had only
gone a few steps when one of the men

dinates, and when he turned from work
to rest from his official duties, to books

the little sitting-roo- and fitting the
key to the lock of the lower right hand tw.h . qaa .inn ,na nADfl nna.i - u. .wm. . w - Miss Kate Stanton is going to lecture

in Boston on "The Loves of Great Men,"turned it toward them. Mrs. Vanstone salighting. Then he walked up to Orpha,
and drawing her from her escort, started tha average number of priests in Frauce drew a pistol and fired at them, the shotwords, "he has the Livingston look," and the fine am, he was a companion fordruwer, drew thcretrom a soiled, un gone lip the flume ' md nineteen out of tweuty Bostoniansflashed across Arthur's mind. There "Gone where?"scholars and statesmen. Nature had en taking etrect m Jttc William's neau. nesealed letter.and a little packet of papers,apidiy awav, urpha's Drignt eyes who marry is not less tnan twenty or

thirty ra year. fear that she intends todivulgethe heart-secre- ts

of their private lives.never spoke afterward and died in a fewwas the same wonderful depth and bril "Up the flume throw'd up the sponge,flashed. dowed him with a rarely handsome form
and features. His manners were unus-
ually fascinating; his tastes were culti

minutes. The assassin and nis companI did uot wish to leave my party, liancy in the dark eyes, the same pecu
A fierce smile ot exultation crossed his
face, as he put them carefully in his
pocket, rclocked the desk, placed the key

you see." Rev. Dr. Schaff. has returned from One of the highest officials in the kingions ran off, and have escaped identificaliar thade to the luxuriant hair, and theMark," she said. Europe, and brings the most gratifying"Thrown up the sponge?".
"Yes kicked the bucket"vated and refined ; his memory cute and tion or arrest. Mc W illiams was a qmetu its place, and stole out as stealthily as dom of Burham has been deposed for ac-

cepting presents and drinking wine.
same haughty movement of the head
that was peculiar to the Livingstons. He

"Nor young at. Orme." ne sneered.
"If vou choose to have it so." "Ah! has departed to that mysterious civil boy of eighteen and the murderhe came. tenacious; his knowledge of men most

thorough. Modest and retiring, lie bore
Intelligence respecting the preparations
for Conference of the Evangelical Alli-
ance, to be held at New York city next
year. In all parts of the continent, as

was entirely unprovoked."It's no use for you and I to quarrel, country from whose bourne no traveler W hich shows how tar pagan lags neiiina
our great republic in civilization.

could not help comparing them as they
stood side by side. He thought them theOrpha. I shall never give you up to himself like a prince in every presence, returns.CHAPTER VII. His ambition seemed to be to make oth A libelous Chicago "itemizer" asserts

On a faded bough, in his summer suit,
Is the song-bir- d perched, but his lyre is mute ;
While the nuts kissed brown bv trie parting sun.
And tho leaves kissed gold, ami the leaves kissed

And the sky above, and the vale bekani .
Are deep in tho smile of the Autumn's glow ;
in the woodlauil's heart is the moaning wind,
Forthe Summer days we have left bemud.

From the woodland brakes and the upland
slopes.

Where the lover stray and tho dark path opes
In the squirrel's song, anil the pheasant's drum.
U, the song of the Autumn's footsteps come ;
Anil the forest mourns and the summer grieves.
For the fading flowers and summer leaves ;
In the woodland's heart is the Autumn wind.
For the Summer days we have left bebind.
Oh ! the sad, sweet harp of the pinnate pine,
With a minor kev it is touching mine :

"Return? Well, I reckon not. Why,that stripling, if he has got a pretty face; handsomest couple he had ever seen ; so well as ui Britain, tne liveliest interest
A terrible accident occurred at Louis-

ville on Monday evening, involving the
death of six persons,. A new house

ers happy. In society always a univerAnnie Wallace had been all day at-wnicn is an a trirr tilings or." noble, and brilliant, and grand-lookin- g; pard, he's dead." is taken in the matter. The Germans
sal favorite, and invited everywhere, his

that when a she-ba- by is born in . Louis-
ville they can sometimes manage to get
a couple of ordinary circingles around

Lindenwold. Miss Livingston had beenI did not know that I belonged to Yes, l understand."he the more intellectual and spiritual,
she the more brilliant, passionate aud being erected at 106 Market street, beand the French will meet together on

cfmmon and holy ground. "Every coununusually gracious, taking her into the Oh, vou do? Well, I thought maywit shone and sparkled but never 6tung.you to dispose' of to any one," she said.
lie had no enmities and Tew enemies.suoerl) conservatory, where the rarest iinpuisive. Thev were so different from be you might be getting tangled once her feet to keep them trom spreading.tween intra aud r ourtn, iour stories

high, fell about 7 o'clock, crushing intry will be-- represented. The day is atwitn more spirit tnnn ne naa ever seen
her show. never mixed in politics, and concilatedplants blossomed in marble urns, and himself, with his dark, thin face, clear more. ices, vou see ne a aeau again- - A ''relief plan" of Vesuvius is dishand. the rear part ot two houses adjoining.Rut I hope you will,-darling,- " he Again ! Why,' has he ever been deadsilvery fountains sent up their clouds of gray eyes, and close-curlin- g, bronze- -

Oiie was J. C. Webb's printing office;before?"said, Changing his manner. "I am i nrown hair pushed carelessly away irom A dispatch from San Francisco an
played in a Broadway window. Per-
sons whom fashion has compelled to
clamber to the top of the real Vesuvius

mimic mist, Out in the gardens the
leaves were rapidly falling, and only the other Henry Noite's merchant tailornasty leilow, anu pernaps a little aroi "Dead before? No. Do you reckon sa broacl, thoughttnl brow. "Nobody nounces that thirty-eig- ht bare-toot- ed

And the cricket's plaint from his loaf nest hid. ing establishment. Nolte s family, contrary, sometimes. And you know how I here and there a late aster, or chrvsau

the affection and confidence of most an-
tagonistic elements. His genius was as
marked in the hard attritions of railroad
competition as in the skill with which
he invented the means of intellectual
enjoyment. To soften asperities, to
smooth the pathway of life, to befriend

could ever accuse him of having the Liv man has srot as many lives as a cat; think it a great relief to look at tills lit-
tle relief. ,

sisting-o- f himself, wife, and five chiluiiu 1,11c tsveuius; wiiict wmi me n.mj mo ,
Then the moon her tales tells the pale blue sky. But. he's awlul dead now.; poor old boy,love vou Urnha. By neaveus : it looses a

friars exiled from Guatemala, are on
their way to Mil waukee to enter a con-
vent of their order. We hope the peo

themum remained, as momento of all the
summer's glory. Annie had keen als--

ingston look," he thought, as he glanced
at the stiff portraits on the wall, and and I wish I'd never seen this day. Ithousand devils in me to see you smilingjinn me noon 01 nigiii oreaiues a pensive windFor the Summer days we have left behind.

dren, and a journeyman named .Lie wis
Johns, were at supper, and were bnried Massachusetts doctors as well as Masdon't know no better friend than Buckon some otber fellow." thetic tastes, and her soul revelled in all then at the breathiug, glowing face of ple In Milwaukee will provide them with sachusetts shoemakers, are in danger ofin the ruins. The accident quickly drew"Mark! stop, I don't want to to hear Fitnshaw. I knowed him by the back;the beautiful sights aud soft perfumes the last ol that proud house. the distressed, and to help forward poorThere aro summer fielils in the heart's deep vales.

Which the Slay-ti- tanned with the soft spring you talk so, aud if you persist in it I will young men, these were his chosen am
shoes before the cold weather comes on,
and then give, them some useful employ-
ment. There are few eieater curses in

Miss Livingston was evidently pleased a large crowd in front of the place. The
fire alarm was turned in, and the policethat wrapped her senses in their en-

chanting spell. By-and-- bv she said
and when I know a man like hiin you
hear me. Take him all around pard,bitions. His mind was instinctively el

being ruined by Chinese cheap labor,
Boston having taken a notion to import
celestial quack medicines in alarming
quantities.

There are steps as litrht as tbe birds that snnar to welcome the reetor, and he seemed
equally pleased with the welcome, and

return, x never tola you tnas x cared
for you in-th- at way. I like you pretty evated, and when he threw off his dailyOn tbe old elm tree, where our sweethearts there never wassottlv, and halt unconsciously: a bullier man in the the Paoal countries of .Europe than the and firemen were promptly on tne

sround. and soon recovered the bodies.swung well, Mark ouly when you are in one mines. No man ever knowed Buck"1 wish I were rich it is so pleasant :ares it was surprising to note the vari thousands of dirty and lazy mars whoIn the grape-vin- e swing; O, we loved them so A humorous contemporary alludes toety and the purity of his comic talentof your savage moods; and somehow you to nave beautiful things."
with the fair lady who tendered it. ahe
inquired very particularly for the Misses
Clair but hail the delicacy not to launch

Pretty girls were they in the long ago : live upon the charity of the public inFanshaw to go buck on a friend. But
it's all up. vou know: it's all up. It

Three children (boys), aged four, eight,
and twelve, were badly bruised and cut,
but apparently no bones were broken,

Who that ever witnessed his imitationstheir vraves were strewn by the AutumnBut
wind.

Miss Livingston smiled in a satisned stead of earning their own living. a newly-iuvent- ed steam-wago- n in Troy
as goiug its mile "in 2.28 without a skip

poeess a sort ot influence over me, Due i
do not feel bound to you in any way, manner. The spell was working. But ain't no use. They've scooped Him !'out into fulsome praises of his braveryWith the yellow leaves in the days behind. and his burlesques can- recall one that

approached vulgarity? lean remember and the doctors thought they were notThe Congress of Old Catholics con-Sortnnprl. him V7'she said with charming earnestness:and you must not take it so, it 1 do go
mnerl r. CnToo-ne- . on Thursday, the 19th. danecronslv hurt. After several hoursMy dear child: what can be more "Yes. death has. Well, well, well

or oreatu n mis w eki, w. buvu
think the addition of a break would be m

decided improvement.
our voyage across the Atlantic, our ram

in saving them; yet she managed to in-

fuse a subtle sense of her appreciation
of the act, in a manner much more

Oh I the blinding tears from the depths that rise
As youth's merry voice in the distance dies. ' .Iii . i t i - .1. . e .1. ..with you sometimes."

"You don't know your own mind lauor uie uouies ui true: reiiiiwiumi ui micinst. Much enthusiasm was manifestedpleasant aud delightful than living in we have got to give him up. Yes, inbles through tngiand, and our experi
family were recovered, consisting ofWhile the green shores fade o'er the dim bine

waves. Orpha. You've flirted so much that The Courier-Journ- al is hard on Susanences through Franee ; how ' fresh and by the delegates, who numbered threeyour Simple cottage, with your papa and pleasing and flattering to a high-tone- d, deed, it's a kind of hard world, after all,
Whore tbe lips kissed cold, and the slumbering sensitive nature. When informed thatyou don t know wlion' you are in love." when it savs : We shall never know theever-renewi- ng his fun: how vivid hismamma, and your " she paused till a Nolte and wife, a baby eighteen months

old. a little girl about six years old, andain't it? But, pard, he was a wrestler I hundred. The Bishops of Lincoln, Kly
You oasrht to see him iret started once. 1 and Winchester, of the Church of Eng- -perceptions,how full and ripe his knowl"1 never was in love in my lite, Mark age of Niagara FallsJ because Susan B.switt color flushed to Annie's temples,

the iournevman. All were dead. One
ugut

Sever lift the stars from the long dark nights,
O, ye depths divine, hush the Autumn wind.
For the golden days we have left behind.

Allen.". and then added "your brother." edge as he revived It In the famous his He was a bully boy with a glass eye 5 iana,f ana iqe --rotestant j&piscopai Anthony is the only person now living
of-- the bovs olied afterwards, evidentlyUntil 'to-day- ;" 'with' a meaning Something in her tone or manner an topical places ; and how, when he longed Just spit in his face, and give him room i Bishop of Mary laud, were present at the who was alive when the r alls were ouut,
from internal injuries. No cause isfor home, he would brighten the gloomnoyed the sensitive spirit of the girl, aud and she has forgotteu the date.glance backward. according to his strength, and it was I opening oi tne congress on rnaay. xtr.

the Clairs were fellow-passenge- rs from
England, she at once claimed the right
of friendship, aud begged that Mr. Rus-
sel would introduce her to his proteges
at an early day. He was pleased at her
interest, and readily promised, and an
early day was fixed for the visit. In-
deed, he would have promised anything,

known for the accident, but it is reportedwith some fitting story or mimic one of I just beautiful to see him peel and go in.she answered quicKiy : A Maine gentleman named Brick, havSoult was elected President, and Drs.
Petrie-an- Cornelius Vice Presidents."One is sensible of other wants someThe Lady of Linden-wold- . remaps."

"I don't think it will be best."
"I dare sav not-i-t- hat is for vou."

Pard. he was on it. He was on it biggerthe many odd foreigners around us. He
was naturally considerate and unselfish,

the walls were put up too quick, before
the mortar was well set. Much feeling
is excited in the city by the affair aud

The Congress has adjourned. A comtimes, Hisa Livingston." than an Injun 5

"Of a husband, or lover, perhaps?" and his deafness made me always anxA STORY IN FOUR PARTS. "On it? On what?"

ing an unfortunate proclivity to get him-
self in his hat, has publicly notified ail
liquor dealers that he will prosecute to
tbe full extent of the law auy oue who
sells to him any intoxicating beverage.

"Or for you-i-o- r that beardless boy
either !" he said, .savagely.

mittee, consisting of Drs. Dollinger and
Frederick and others, was appointed to
secure union of all Christians in the

she laughed. "On the shot. On the shoulder. Onwith those tender, passionate eyes look ious to amuse him by that which pleased
his eye; buthe would anticipate me by

the frequency of similar accidents, caus-
ing much comment and talk about cre-
ating an office of bnilding inspector."I am not conscious of any such want,BY MRS. R. B. EDSOX. the fight. Understand? He didn'ting into his soul, and ltie odorous bream

fanning his cheek, as she took his hand, Old Catholic movement, to. hold its sitMtss Livingston," she replied, flushing give a coiitinental--f- or anybody. Begtaking tickets for the theater or the lectur-

e-room, and, though he could not

Only once or twice afterward, during
the plcuic did Orpha find opportunity to
speak to St. Orme, so closely did Mark
watch her. But it only deepened the

Johns leaves a wife and two children. A Boston husband complains that hisCHAPTER VI. tings alternately at Cologne and Munich.again. iu parting, after a long and very pleas-
ant visit call. As a general thing, Paul

your pardon, friend, for coining so near
saying a cuss word but you see I'm onhear a word, would appear to enjoy him- -"Ah M might nave Known, we are it is stated tnat motions were aaopteg On Snnday evening, September 8, the wile, after making a speech at a wo-nia- ns

political meeting, kept her tongue
wafrfrimr three days thereafter. thereby

self like others. He had a habit of ridi-- 1 an awfnl strain in this palaver, on ac-- iavoring endowment of clergy by theinterest with which be regarded her not general ly conscious of a want when Kussel was not loud ot pastoral calls Central l"ark Police took to fet, ixmisculing politicians by making speeches infor the mere difficult a thing is to ob They were one of his crosses, which he count of having to cram down and draw State, compulsory civil marriage, and
the restoration of churches to tlie OldHERE was not in all New Eng Hospital a young man whom they hadit is already supplied.".

'I do not know what yor mean." which he would travestie their mannersbore conscientiously, out not loyluily everything so mild. But we've got to driving him out of house aud home. He
don't believe women should go into polfonnd in the Park with a pistol shotland a prettier or more charm tain, the more eager is perverse human

nature to obtain it. She had accepted "Indeed ! I thought your mother had Catholic !priesthood. The attendance atand make them express thoughts exactlyBut this was so different transfiguring give him up. There- ain't any getting
itics.ing town than Springport. It

had the broadest and straightest the third day's sitting was large. Manyopposite to their own. No comedy ever around that, 1 don't reckon. Now, itgot that all arranged, I understood her
that she had," veiling the sarcasm with surpassed these capital scenes, and when The amateur fresco painter who esladles occupied scats reserved lor

wound in his right hand. He told that
he had been robbed by two men, and
that one of them pointed a pistol at his
head, but that he siezed the weapon and

we can get you to help plant turn "roads, the finest shade trees, and the
the duty and the day, and descending
like an aureole and resting upon it.

While the adieux were being made,
and while her haud still rested confid

Mark's escort for the day, 'and so she
submitted ; but afterward" ! "There are
more days than one," she said. And
they came, too ! Long, golden summer
days, in which love grew to sudden ma

a light laugh. sayed to obtain visions of lovely wall- -' t'reaoh the funeral discourse? Assistfairest and loveliest girls. Which latter he had his friends around him at his own
house he delighted to surprise them by
some entertainment, always novel and at the obsequies?"attraction owing to the law of gravita Heathen Lnfluknce oh Christians. its contents were discharged in his handNow if there was one thing more than

another that- Annie was particularly
sensitive about, it was this. She hud a
morbid fear that Arthur would feel that

"Obs'quies is good. xes. That's it,tion, or some other science 1 don The police said no pistol report had been
patterns by chewing opium and compos-
ing himself to sleep oh a flowerbed, is
no .v under the treatment of a physician,
for a complication of delirium tremens

At a late meeting of the Society for
Propagation of the - Gospel, the Arch

ingly in her young pastor's, there came
a little rap on the door, which was
opened simultaneously with the rap, and

turity, and her whole life blossomed all
over with a marvellous and unutterableknow what. I onlv know that thev nsu yet always pointed with a pioral. Who

can ever forget his Washington's Fare- - heard by them, therefore thev disreditedthat's our little game. We are going to
get up the thing regardless, you know.ally do gravitate in such directions had the story and made no search for assailbishop- - of Canterbury, in .giving hisbeauty. it was his duty to marry her. That it wall Address'in the Revolutionary costhe good-natur- ed lace ot Asa Lowe ap and rheumatism.He was-a- l ways, nifty himself, so you bet ants. Monday Coronor i oung was sumwas expected of him, iu return for theMark Allen fought desperately against tume of the Father of his Country? Itpeared. A little abashed at the sight of his funeral ain t goln' to be. no slouch: moned to St. Lukes Hospital to take tbe An English gentleman who has just

reasons why Christians should not re-
lax their efforts in the cause of missions,
referred in suggestive language to the

drawn an. unusual number 'of young
men to Springport. Xow, like all other
Yankee towns, Springport had a very
decided weakness for picnics, and the

lore, and toil, and self-deni- al that had was a composition worthy of Bouchi- -tue tates tnat piucketi nis love out ot nts I lit rectur, lie p.iu.ieu uii iumuiiii,, ms mirc solid silver iloorplate on his ooflin, six
plumes on the hearse, a nigger on thecault or Dickens. These and his bookseducated him far above the sphere in coming of so many from heathen toviemg with his hair in intensity ot col-

oring .
hand, tut his old power- was broken. A
mightier spell held her now the all

ante-morte- m deposition of the dying
man. He said his name was James
Hays. From ids story he told to thewhich they lived, and which had done were the pleasure of his ' leisure hours. Christian lands. His words will apply

returned to the city from a fashionable
watering-plac- e, where he Missed tho
summer, states'that ho lostA'115 there.
Thusly:Five hundred dollarsCilOO) in
gambling, aud fifteen pounds in flesh.

powerful, invincible spell of love. box with a bileo shirt and a plug bat j

how's that for high? And we'll takeall this joyfully in his behalf, that by it "Asa!" said his mistress, in a tone ofamount of good things annually concoc-
ted by the fair maidens of Springport

or their mammas Drobablv the latter
with equal and-eve- greater force to our Coroner, it appears that Hays, who reMark grew sullen and moody, neglec haughty reproof. of vou, pard. We'll fix you all own country to which there has been so

And now our friend, so full of ' health
and hope only a few days ago, is laid
away among his fathers. Ixst to us his
beaming smile, his graee, his courtesy,

he might be fitted for a higher position
thru they held.

Did Miss Livingston think her mother
"Beg vour parding, mum,and same toted ms business, and finally disappeared right. There win be kerridge; tor youwould only aggravate yon if I were to

sides iu Watertown, N. Y., went to Cape
Vincent to sell some horses, and then
returned to New York arriving there on

from dissipation.Aou, sir," bobbing his head in the mosttrom bpringport the spring betore Or large an influx trom China and Japan.
He-sai- :aud whatever you want you just 'scapewas forcing Arthur into an unwillingpna was to De married. A leeungot in his flowing humor, his gentleness, aud The two ladies who have recently beenout. and we'll tendl to it. We've got aludicrous manner, and pulling at his

hat-ban- d. "But there's a man in the One of these: reasons exists in the Sunday the 6th of October. Havingfinite relief came to her when she knew his generosity; everything gone but his admitted to the bar of Utah are notshebang fixed up for you to stand behindengagement with her"r" she queried,
mentally, the proud blood surging hotly no friends to visit or business to tranr--he had gone. It made her nervous, the peculiar circumstances in which the

world found, itself at the present day.dining-roo- m who wants to see the mis iu No l's house, and don't sell a clam. act, he walked around until 2 o'clock,
and then went into an up-to- saloon

memory, which will live long in the
hearts of thousands who were made hap-
py by his own happy nature, and better Put Buck through as bully as you can,in her veins, aud her sensitive spirit

stung to the quick by the subtle It was. mo. longer necessary to send men
iMormons. They advertise their wil-
lingness to advocate thecause of all Mor-
mon women who wish to escape from
the vows that have made them tne frac

pard. for anybody that knowed him will to distant lands in order that they might and had dinner, ne could not tell inbv a native toleration and affection at tell you that he was one of the whitest see specimens of the heathen. 'Take,' what street the saloon was.I prefer to make arrangements of

way in wnicn ne watched her, out ot
those great deep-se-t, gray eyes. She
grew light-hearte- d again at once, and
absorbed In preparations for her wed-
ding. A few evenings before it was to
take place, she ran down to Susie Ma-
son's after some mysterious pattern that

once impartial and sincere. tional owner of a man.men that was ever iii the mines. You After dinner he went to Central Park,

c numerate them. 1 ney liaa one oi ta
most delightful of groves, great spread-
ing oaks which clasped hands above the
smoothest and cleanest of walks, and
the cosiest of nooks, which Xature, with
commendable consideration, had ar-
ranged with express reference to flirta-
tious and kindred amusements.

There were, 09 I said, a great 'number
of prert.y girls in Springport, but; per-
haps, for sweetness of manner, graceful-new- s

as well as loveliness of person, Or-i- ha

Ashley was the most attractive. She
was a perfect blonde, with wild-ros- e
cheeks, and bronze-brow- n hair, that
clustered in all manner of little wilful

can't draw it too strong. He never conldthat nature myself," she said, haughtily,
but with a quivering lip. and remaiued there through tbe after- - The trials that women are called up

stand it to see thing. going wrong. He's noou and evening. At .seven o'clockA NEVADA FUNRHAL. on to suffer are well expressed in theOf course you do; you dear little done more to make this town peaceable two men approached Hays. One of themthing ! Did you think I meant anything

said uu urace, a return ticket to jon-do-u

in the middle of the season. Go
either to Her Majesty's Levee, or the
Lord Mayor's Bauquet, or walk even
through the streets, and what do you
see? A cavalcade of some six carriages
bearing the Burmese Ambassadors, ab-
solutely heathen, who had come to do

following death notice published in a
Chicago paper: "Maria B., wife of HenThere was a great time oyer Buck Fan drew a knife, which he brandished say

tress."
"You can tell him I am engaged, Asa."
"I did tell him so, though I didn't

know as anybody but Miss Annie was
here."

"And he still persisted in seeing me?
Impertinent!"

"ne said he had very important busi-
ness at least to Aim."

"Who is he ?"
"Dunno; didn't think to ask him.

Here's a slip of paper which he said he
'guessed would bring you.' "

"Insolent!" she said, biting her white
teeth into her lips, and crimsoning with
anger and mortification, as she carelessly

than any man in it. lv'e seen him lick
four Greasers in eleven minutes, myself.

Susie had received trom New York, and
which was pronounced "perfectly
lovely." shaw when he died. He was a represen ing, "Give me your money." Hays re ry a., aged eighty years, t.neiivea witn

her husband fifty years and died in theIra thing wanted regulatiug, he waru'ttative citizen. He had "killed his man." plied, "I have very little money," and
by my loolish badinage, silly cmiu t lor
you are but a child yet, and it will be
time enough to trouble your head about
such matters two or three years hence,"

She took her little sister Nellie, some not in his own quarrel, but in defence of he drew from a vest pocket a small confident hope of a better life."the man to go browsing around after
somebody to do it, he would prance iufourteen years old, with her for com a strauger beset bv numbers. He had amount, which was offered to the footpany, as there was strip of The grossest instance of humbug wecurls and rings round a low, broad and regulate it himself. He warn't akept a sumptuous saloon, lie had beenreplied Miss Livingston, coming up to

the beautiful marble Flora against which pads. The one who had threatened
their homage: to the greatness or Eng-
land in the center of England. Go to
the Temple, where the familiar sight of
our barrister to be the only thing we

brow. woods about three rods wide be
tweet, their house and the Masons. Catholic, but it didn't maku no differthe proprietor of a dashing helpmeet, Hays with the knife then said to hisAnnie was leauing.and passing her jewOf course she had scores of lovers or ence about that when it come down towhom he could have discarded withoutThe pattern was secured, and Susie elled hngers carressingly over the heavy companion, Shoot the ," where- -

uoou a pistol was placed at his head. Awhat a man's right was; and so, whenthe formality of a divorce. He had held

have met with for a long time is that of
an individual who advertises for sale a
Siberian bloodhound, which he calls "A
1," when every one possessing the ordi-
nary rudiments of an English education
ought to know that the beast is K 0.

accompanied them as far as her side of waves ot sott brown hair, which was one unlolded the scran of naner. - saw, and we find some sixty Hindoos
members of the Temple or Lincoln's inna high position in the fire department. some rougs jumped the Catholic bone-yar- d,

and he started in to stake outthe wood, and then turned back. Orpha ol the girl s greatest charms. It bore but one word; but it had the struggle followed and the pistol was dis-
charged, the ball whizzing through his

could have if she liked and of course
she had sometimes indulged in little
harmless flirtations; for Orpha was not
one of those dreadfully high-tone- d

voting ladies, who think it a mortal sin

and beeu a very Warwick in politics. still remaining Hindoos and heathens iuand Nellie had gone but a few steps A child! a mere simnle child ! Two When he died there was a great lamen the centre of civilization. Go, again, hand. In the excitement Hays wastown lots iii it, he went for 'em! And
he cleaned 'em too! I was there audwhen a man sprang suddenly from the or three years hence," she said over to tation throughout the town, but especi robbed of a wallet containing $600. Inhersell. "And be said that perhaps seen it myself,sine oi tne road. The atinghted gins

started into a swift run, the man closely ally in the vast bottom stratum of soci stantly after shooting, the highwaymenU take a young man's arm, or accept the
simplest civility from him unless he is next spring if he succeeded well, we

to thr East-en-d of London, to what is
called the Oriental Home, where every
specimen of the heathen of the East is
gathered together in consequence of our

A Massachusetts Crispin has 'inven-
ted" the brilliant idea of making the sole
of a shoe project beyond the upper leath-
er to escape the wear of walking through

"That was very well, indeed at leastety.

power to drive every vestige of color
from her face, and to bring a look of
bitterness and terror to her eyes.

"We have tarried unpardoiiably
Miss Livingston; but if our pres-

ence would be anyjhelp or protection to
you"

"Thank you, Mr. Russel," she said.

pursuing. fled, pursued by their victim, who was,
however, distanced. Some persons iuprepared to marry "on demand." But the impulse was whether the act was

strictly defensible or not. Had deceasedThey could hear his quick breathing. On the inquest it was shown that Buck
Fanshaw, iu tho delirum of wasting

might might pshaw! I won't think
of it. Silly child, indeed!" she said,
angry at herself, for, she hardly knew

among her many admirers was one who the park sent Hays to a policeman, to nrairte-era- ss or neavv grounu. Ten orapparently stood higher in her favor any religious convictions? That is totyphoid fever, had taken arsenic, shot whom the facts were told ; but as he had twelve yearn ago flagitious Engllsu shoe
merchandise witn tue r.ust; or follow
Mr. Dickens into the Chinaman's shop
and see there men smoking opium as if

and tear actually put wings to their feet
They gained the yard just as their pur what. say, dio he feel a dependence upon, orhimselr through the body, cut his throat,

and jumped out of a four-stor- y window
not seen tho shooting nor heard the
pistol report he doubted Havs' word,rolling the paper lightly round her finThere was something strange about it. acknowledge allegiance to, a highersuer readied out his hand to grasp

them : thev reached the door, snranir in

than the rest. It was strange, too. For
Mark Allen was not a general favorite
among the young people of Springport.
He had sprung from rather a low race,

they were in the center ol China ; or go
elsewhere, and meet a whole troop ofger, "hut. I do not think 1 am in any imbut there was something in the presence

makers stole this invention and .cmied it
the "Barclay Wek"

Boston is trying to retrieve its reputa-
tion in tho matter of maternity by

and did nothing towards arresting thepower r
More reflection.

and broken hisicok: and, alter due de-

liberation, the jury, sad and tearful, butside anu supped the bolt as he came to
the gate; which was not more than six lugitlvesof Miss Livingston that always made

her dissatisfied with herself. She was
mediate danger; especially with so chiv-alr- ic

a defender as Asa," she added,but Mark was proud and ambitious. He with intelligence unbliiided by its sorfeet from the step. Mr. aud Mrs. Ash
- It is said that in the saloon where he
took dinner Havs exhibited a large rollnriuging back the suulu to her lips,

"I reckon you've stumped me again,
pard. Could you say it over once uiore,
and say it slow?"

continually contrasting her own child row, brought iu a verdict of death "by spreading a report that lots of children
are born there, but that somo enviousley had retired, and so the eirls crent

Had energy and confidence, and was
reckoned, among those who look only, to
material success, a lisi u sr vounsr man.

the visitation of God." What could the of money, and it is most probable thatthough it was not mirrored in tier eyes.
"It is a mere matter of business, and
though tho person is not particularly world do without juries?noiselessly to their room, which was at

the end of the house ; and not daring to his murderers were In the place aud

Japanese, and you win son that a man
no more requires to go to tho extremi-
ties of the earth to be convinced of the
claims which the heathen have upou us;
that in our metropolis we are brought so
near heathenism of the worst class that,
unless we take some steps for converting
the heathen, the heathen will be convert-
ing us. For this is not merely an imagi

Vol I Persons (presumably from other States)
I have introduced the "baby-farmin- g"But that he was unscrupulous and mi- -

"Well, to simplify it somewhat, was
he. or rather had he ever been connected
with any organization sequestrated from

lowed him until the deed was commitProdigious preparations were made
for the funeral. All the vehicles in thelight a lamp, sat uown panting and pleasing to tne, I dare suv I shall be able

ishness and simplicity with the ease, and
polish, and quiet diguity which charac-
terized everything that Miss Livingston
said or did. She grew to think her fair
hair and blue eyes terribly tame and In-

sipid beside the magnificent braids of
purple-blac- k hair, and the dark, brilliant

ted. Tho knife and pistol, it U thought,prmcipieu, shamming virtue wherever
it would futher his schemes, and mock- - breathless, on the bed.

business, and consequently that an amas-in- g
number of surreptitious burials of

infants must occur in unknown
to survive the ordeal," she said, laugh sccuiar concerns, and devoted to self- -town were hired, all the saloons were

All was silent as the graye; no step or ing lightly. "iou win not lorget our sacrifice in the interest of morality?put in mourning, all the municipal and
were displayed to make the robbery
easier. This theory is sustained by the
fact that while the first ruffian called

iug it as readily if occasion gave oppor-
tunity, was the general opinion of all
who knew him iutimatelv. But he was

visit to the Clairs, Mr. Kussel?" lire company flags were hung at half--sound broke the stillness, and Orpha
climbed noiselessly in a chair to recon ah down but nine set 'oin up on

tho other alley, pard !"mast, and all t he firemen ordered to mus"Do you think I could possibly forget
that"'w replied, with a look that

upon hia associate to shoot, he then stole
the pocket-boo- k, and Hays' knowledgenoitre. There was no moon, but a clear, "What did I understand you to say?"ter in uniform, and bring their machinespossessed of a powerful will, that had a

strange power to bend aud control starlight night. She did not dare lit " hy, you're most to many for mebrought tho vivid color to her pale duly draped in black.
the curtains, but peeped cautiously you know. When you get iu with yourchecks. Regretful resolutions were passed, andweaker ones. There was a strong mag-neti-

force in the man, that had been over the short, white curtains, then so "I presume not," she answered, gaily, various committees appointed; among

of the theft was subsequent to the act.
That the murderers will be discovered
is hardly among tho possibilities, . al-
though a full description of them is pos-
sessed by the police, for it is evident that
they are uot professional cut-throa- ts, as

much in vogue. The instant her head
leit., i hunt grass every time.

"How? Begin again?"
"That's it."

to nine her momentary emoarassmeut.

nary idea. 1 am almost arraid to say it,
but I cannot help thinking that this great
proximity of the east to ourselves has,
somehow or other, affected the philoso-
phy on which the young men feed in our
great seminaries of learning; that, men
of learning have more toleration for that
denial than they had in the oidon times;
that systems which have existed for
centuries in the extreme lands of heath-enhi- m

are finding some sort ot echo even
among the literature and philosphy of
this Christian country."

eyes, ot that lady. he wondered it Ar-
thur never compared them as she did,
and if he did, if she looked as poor, anil
plain, and insignificant to him as she did
to herself.

She stood toying with a' splendid vine
that trailed over i higher bit of wicker
work, hCr miud busy with these morbid
fancies. She did not guess how beauti-
ful, and innocent, and fresh she looked
in her fair, young beauty. Bilt Olive
Livingston saw, and her slender fingers

others, a committee of one was appointed
to call on a minister a fragile, gentlo,

probably, the great element or Ins suc-
cess, lie had conceived a violent pas-
sion for Orpha Ashley, and, though she

The blonde mystery has taken a new
turn. It ir now stated by several trust-
worthy ladles'-mai- ds that the golden col-
or so fashionable for hair is obtained by
the application of turmeric, am lugredl-a-nt

which imparts the yellow color to
tha dish cidld curry. Whether the
combs used)by blondes thus manufactur-
ed are curry-comb- s is uot stated, and for
persons whowUh to curry favor with
thom perhaps it might be as well not ro

sk.

rose above the curtains there was a flash "1 believe rumor asserts that Mr. Russel
"Very well. Was he a good man. and"spiritual new fledging from an Easternandittie quick report of a pistol, shatter-

ing the glass into fragments, and outting
is particularly mindful of those two par-
ticular lambs'of his fold."did not love him, she felt attracted to-- "There see that; don't put up anothertheological seminary, aud as yet unacwa ds him. She could turn off other ad- quainted with the wavs of the mines. cniu tin x look nt my hand. A good1 1 was his turn now to be embarrassed ;tne nair irom her lelt temple. She lell

back senseless, but not before she hadmlrars with saucy words or careless in
tnat class are not likely to lonow their
calling In a place so public us the Central
Park, and at a time when its promenades
arc fullest. .

The committeeman, "Scotty" Prigganu ior an instant tne pure, earnest. man, says you ? Pard, it ain't no name
for it. He was the best man tlmt everduference, but Hark Allen would eub seen, by the pistol' flash, the fierce de spiritual face o Amy Clair rose up be- - ' made hia visit.


